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ABSTRACT

The challenges for students enrolled in graduate nursing programs arise from the push-pull of daily life. It involves being
pushed toward discovery while simultaneously being pulled away by the multitude of distractions linked with existing roles and
responsibilities. Using Role Overload Theory, this article discusses the faculty’s role in helping graduate students optimize their
educational experience. Practical solutions and nurse educator insights illustrate ways to help students succeed, graduate, and
contribute to a positive future for nursing.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A shortage of graduate-prepared nurses continues to chal-
lenge the profession’s ability to deliver the highest level of
health care in the United States. The need for increased num-
bers of doctorally-prepared nurses is a multifaceted issue.
A major impetus stemmed from the Institute of Medicine’s
(IOM) vision of a transformed health care system. Integral
to its findings, the IOM’s Future of Nursing report recom-
mended that nurses be allowed to practice to the full extent
of their education and training, the proportion of nurses with
baccalaureate degrees be increased from 50% to 80% by
2020, and the number of U.S. nurses with doctorates double
by 2020.[1]

In addition to the IOM report, other factors contribute to the
need for more doctorally-prepared nurses. Nurse executive
roles are expected to be filled by highly educated experts with
diverse skill sets and advanced degrees. Nurses’ credentials
and educational levels continue to be upgraded in order to

meet Magnet Recognition Program R© requirements.[2] Fur-
thermore, the US is experiencing a shortage of Registered
Nurses (RNs) which is expected to further increase due to
an aging nurse workforce, retirements, and the growth of the
health care industry.[3]

Nurses with doctoral degrees are needed to to educate future
baccalaureate nurses and ease the anticipated nursing short-
age. According to the American Association of Colleges in
Nursing (AACN)[4] 68,938 qualified applicants to baccalau-
reate and graduate programs were turned away in 2014. The
nursing faculty shortage is related to an aging faculty and
retirements, low salaries, and competing opportunities in
clinical facilities. These factors calling for a better-educated
workforce and qualified nursing faculty may push nurses to
enter graduate programs sooner. Even as nurses are being
pushed by employers (e.g., those who seek Magnet status or
need qualified faculty) to return to school, the nurses may
also feel pulled by other work and personal responsibilities.
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This push-pull from multiple sources may result in a per-
ception that demands exceed resources, also known as role
overload.[5]

The graduate nursing student is often more mature, not just
in age, but in life and professional experience. Though this
may be beneficial, students may also have acquired more role
responsibilities such as being a caregiver for children and par-
ents, involved in professional and community activities, and
employed full-time, all of which create additional stressors
that may lead to role overload. Faced with an already packed
schedule and busy life, even the most skilled clinician may
feel intimidated or inadequate when considering returning to
graduate school. Once in graduate school, nurses may feel
additional pressure and push to perform well. This paper
discusses the problem of role overload and how it relates to
successful completion of a graduate nursing program. The
purpose of this paper is identify possible strategies to alle-
viate the pressures on both nurse educators and graduate
nursing students that result from role overload.

2. BACKGROUND
Role overload occurs when individuals perceive that demands
being made are overwhelming in relation to the resources
they have to offer.[5] While each demand might be reasonable
alone, when compounded with new or additional demands,
they may appear to require more attention, effort, and re-
sources than the person has to offer. Role overload has been
found to interfere with self-regulation and impede high per-
formance.[6] The positive effect of self-efficacy and personal
goals on performance are linked to the person’s belief that
the required resources for success are present or within reach.
When role demands increase too much, even the most moti-
vated over-achievers lose their edge and ability to succeed.
Brown, Jones and Leigh assert that role overload would be
as likely to occur in a busy nurse who decides to return to
graduate school as it would in a work setting when heavier
task burdens are placed on the shoulders of the most capable
staff, negating the advantage that made them more produc-
tive in the first place.[6] The key seems to be in providing the
resources needed in order to achieve successful outcomes.

A unique aspect of using a role overload concept in relation
to graduate nursing students is the dichotomous nature that
has been described as quantitative overload and qualitative
overload.[5] Quantitative overload refers to having too much
to do in a particular time frame or too many demands; quali-
tative overload, on the other hand, refers to persons who are
challenged beyond their perceived understanding, competen-
cies, or talents. Therefore, it seems reasonable to posit that
qualitative overload may be the desirable state of graduate
education where the student is challenged to learn, grow,

and achieve by gaining additional knowledge, competence,
and talents in the learning arena. However, the quantitative
overload of having too much to do based on one’s perceived
resources is the negative aspect of graduate education that
may lead the student to disillusionment, burnout, and failure.

Disillusionment and burnout may contribute to the large num-
bers of students who do not complete their doctoral studies.
Previous studies suggest no more than 75% of students who
enter doctoral programs complete their degrees even though
the majority of those students have the academic ability to do
so.[7] Notwithstanding, there continues to be a keen interest
in obtaining advanced degrees across the nation. Reporting
an all-new high, 480,000 first-time graduate students enrolled
in either graduate certificate, education specialist, master’s
or doctoral programs in fall 2014 and approximately 73,000
doctoral degrees, 526,000 master’s degrees, and 36,000 grad-
uate certificates were awarded in 2013-14.[8]

Nursing professionals are no exception to these trends as
evidenced by the increased interest in obtaining certifications
and advanced degrees. The push for a more highly motivated
nursing workforce has been propelled by the Future of Nurs-
ing report.[1] In addition, a unique phenomenon is taking
place in nursing that may not be evident in other disciplines,
the proliferation of the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
programs.[9] The DNP degree, a professional doctorate, is
distinguished from the research-focused doctoral degrees
which focus on preparing graduates to conduct independent
research. The number of DNP programs has increased from
20 in 2006 to 269 in 2014, with many more in develop-
ment. In contrast, research-focused doctoral programs have
increased from 103 in 2006 to 134 in 2014.[9] Enrollees in
research-focused nursing doctoral programs totaled 5,290
in 2014 with 743 graduates (14%).[9] In addition, out of an
enrollment of 18,352 DNP students, 3,065 graduates (16.7%)
were reported from DNP programs.

Attrition rates in doctoral nursing programs are lower than
the national average,[10] but are still considered unaccept-
able. Nursing doctoral completion rates are estimated be-
tween 20%-50%.[11] Redman and Chenoweth describe the
problem as one that is influenced by “disillusionment with
the academic role, the absence of strong mentoring, disap-
pointment with the learning experience, and personal life
circumstances”.[10] Perry, Boman, Care, Edwards and Park
found that graduate students in nursing and health studies
withdrew from online programs for personal reasons such
as unexpected life events.[12] Work issues, job changes, and
increased demands represented other personal reasons for
withdrawal. Program issues were also cited. Some students
discovered that the online format was not an appropriate
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format for their learning style or the program focus was not
compatible with their career goals.

Graduate nursing education is a challenging undertaking.
The challenge takes its toll on the student as well as the fam-
ily and support system. Nurse educators have an investment
in the success of graduate students and feel a commitment
to their potential achievements: graduation and productive
contributions to the nursing professions over the course of
their careers.

3. OPPORTUNITIES FOR NURSE EDUCATORS
Educators in graduate nursing programs are challenged with
presenting a curriculum that promotes higher levels of critical
thinking and discovery, while exhibiting collegial behaviors
and mentoring graduate students in the art and science of
scholarship and research. Understanding that the student may
be in a state of role overload gives the educator a compass
from which to guide the student on the path to graduation.
There are specific strategies to help nurses succeed in gradu-
ate school. The importance of positive self-talk and self-care,
as well as effective communication with family, peers, and
faculty will be addressed. Additionally, specific strategies
regarding setting realistic expectations, utilizing effective
time management, regaining successful study habits, and
incorporating steps into building a program of research will
be presented.

3.1 Positive self-talk and self-care
Many have never entertained the idea of engaging in posi-
tive self-talk. Self-talk has been described as the ability to
recognize self-defeating and/or irrational internal dialogue
and replace it with more constructive rational dialogue.[13]

Often, just introducing the idea of the student doing positive
mental reinforcement about the ability to manage the rigors
of doctoral education can help. Considering that less than 1%
of nurses earn doctoral degrees,[14] it is not surprising that
doctoral students may feel intimidated and unsure of their
ability to be included in such an exclusive group. Giving
positive thoughts and affirming comments to themselves can
help ease the transition.[15, 16] When faculty introduce the
option for positive self-talk and encourage students to en-
gage in helping themselves, the activity takes on additional
credibility and becomes feasible.

The literature offers suggestions for developing helpful self-
talk techniques. Motivational self-talk increases individuals’
confidence and endurance. Rather than telling oneself, “I
can’t do this”, encourage students to say things like, “I can do
it”, or “I can make it through”. Turning negative self-talk into
positive messages also helps to decrease stress. Rather than
saying, “I’m not good at this”, suggest that students rephrase

to, “I am getting better every day”.[17] Students need to know
that positive self-talk techniques take time to be developed.
The process starts with recognizing when negative thoughts
are influencing stress levels and confidence. Faculty might
share personal examples of techniques they use. Being mind-
ful of negative self-talk and changing the pattern to positive
messages quickly is important to success.[18]

Acknowledging to oneself the importance of self-care, in-
cluding getting adequate sleep, is crucial to success. Most
adults need seven to eight hours of sleep per night. Sleep
deprivation may result in impaired memory and physical
performance[19, 20] and impaired cognitive performance.[21]

Regular sleep is essential for learning since REM sleep stimu-
lates the brain regions used in learning. A lack of REM sleep
is cumulative so the longer a student forsakes sleep, the more
deleterious the consequences. But sleep is often the first vic-
tim of a busy schedule and feelings of role overload. Helping
the student internalize the importance of adequate sleep can
give them a roadmap for how to frame their self-talk for
optimal results.

3.2 Communication: Winning the support of family
members

Success in graduate school cannot be accomplished in iso-
lation. The decision to return to school should be made
with the full support and endorsement of family members.[5]

Roles will necessarily change. Graduate students cannot con-
tinue doing everything as before along with additional school
requirements. Some household duties and responsibilities
will need to be assumed by others. Every situation will be
different, and finding what works best for a particular family
is essential. If not carefully thought out and planned for as a
family unit, these role changes can have a negative impact
and can place a strain on a marriage or on family dynamics.
The plan will need to be revised when schedules or situa-
tions change. Helping students plan for activities can make
their graduate education more manageable. Early release of
course calendars and some flexibility with assignment dates
can ease the stress of dealing with an overloaded life. Family
members need to be informed of study times and due dates
for major projects. Students also need to be given permis-
sion to have some balance in their lives. Faculty support
for students to plan time for relaxation and fun with family
members is essential to maintaining their positive mental and
physical health.

3.3 Communication with peers and faculty
Peers can serve an invaluable supportive role in doctoral
study.[5] Who knows better what a student experiences than
classmates? Often relationships develop during the initial
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orientation and strengthen as students progress through the
program. Having a place, time, and mechanism for building
a scholarly community is important to graduate education.
A designated study or gathering area, whether on-site in a
room in the department or library, or online in a chat-room,
can help students form professional bonds that will last long
after graduation.

There is a downside to encouraging student peer engagement.
While it may seem natural to discuss concerns with others
who are experiencing the same stressors, this behavior can
be counterproductive. Negative students can negate the bene-
fits of positive self-talk. When talking about school issues
with student colleagues increases feelings of stress, faculty
involvement may be beneficial to set a more positive and col-
legial tone. This is part of the mentoring role faculty play in
student development, i.e., how to work with professional col-
leagues to build scholarship and solve problems in a positive
manner.

Establishing a collaborative relationship between faculty
with and students is an essential part of socialization into
graduate study. At the doctoral level, the relationship is one
of collaboration. Faculty and students become partners in
the advancement of the profession through critical thinking,
research generation and application, and scholarly produc-
tivity. Faculty view students as colleagues and peers in the
discovery process and are there to guide students rather than
prescribe a course of study. There is a mutual exchange of
ideas and a respect for what each one brings to the learning
experience.[22, 23]

Faculty advisors play a significant role in student success
at managing role overload. Being available and open to
student concerns can mean the difference between student
success and or failure in graduate school. Students say that
being authentic and possessing virtues such as caring and
trustworthiness are important for an advisor.[24] A pioneer
in advisor-advisee relationships, Kramer[25] noted that aca-
demic advisement has advanced to focus on the academic,
career, and personal development of students. The university
and faculty have invested a great deal of time and money in
graduate education and do not want to see any student fail.
Additionally, graduate program evaluations include metrics
of student success within programs. As a student advisor,
the faculty member is interested and invested in both student
and program success.

Part of helping students build a collegial support system
in graduate school is helping them with new kinds of rela-
tionships. Peer review is an entrenched part of professional
nursing practice, but many nurses have never had to openly
criticize a colleague’s work or be subject to pointed critique

of their own work by a peer. Learning how to give and
accept constructive criticism is an important career lesson
for students. Faculty commonly assume that students know
how to critique another student’s assignment only to find that
they either overlook most substantive infractions for fear of
hurting the other student’s feelings or they provide such a
negative dissection of the paper that it tramples on the peer’s
feelings and confidence. Helping graduate students discover
a path where they support their peers while trying to help
them improve is a way that faculty can decrease the stress of
peer review for students. Initially faculty can provide exam-
ples of helpful peer reviews. Another technique is to assign
writing partners and have them critiques each other’s work.
Faculty can then provide feedback on both the substance of
the assignment as well as the student’s critique. Learning
to provide constructive criticism in a peer review is consid-
ered an essential component of scholarship[26] and is part of
scholarly pursuits in and beyond graduate school.

3.4 Fostering realistic expectations
If a student has multiple roles including full time employ-
ment, adding schoolwork will create both an additional stres-
sor and considerable work to the mix. Adding more respon-
sibility to an already busy life is the essence of role overload.
Graduate students must be realistic in expectations and rec-
ognize that success is often fostered by giving something up
when adding something new. The faculty advisor can help
by giving a realistic overview of exactly how much time and
energy is required for successful completion of a graduate
program. The expectation of expansive thinking and develop-
ment of original ideas in graduate education may initially be
disconcerting to students. Faculty have a role in helping build
student confidence in managing the challenges while coming
to grips with what they can realistically accommodate. It is
difficult to get the optimal value from school or new ways of
thinking if one is exhausted and overwhelmed by juggling
too many responsibilities. Offering a part-time option, where
available, is beneficial for students who cannot give up em-
ployment or do not have job flexibility. Mentoring students
by sharing priority-setting and time-management skills is an
important contribution that faculty make to student success.

3.5 Setting the stage for learning
One of the biggest challenges for graduate students is time
management and organization. The only way that gradu-
ate students can overcome some of the risks posed by role
overload is to get control of their time.[27] This can be accom-
plished by encouraging students to use a digital or print cal-
endar to manage assignments and due dates, and to develop
a “backward” timeline for meeting assignment deadlines.
These strategies often help newer students who have not yet
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incorporated the time commitment for library preparation,
outside readings, and assignment preparation into their plan-
ning. For students taking several courses, the ability to see
how they mesh or conflict in regard to major assignments can
help with long-term time management. Marking due dates
for major assignments in the calendar will give an indication
of when the busiest times of the semester will occur and
enable the student to plan accordingly.

Learning styles vary, and a short, online survey can pro-
vide students insight into their preferred learning style
(e.g., http://www.learning-styles-online.com/in
ventory). Few learners do best by simply reading notes
or texts. However, involving multiple parts of the brain incor-
porates various pathways and augments learning.[28] Reading
notes aloud involves the occipital lobe that processes the vi-
sual activity, the frontal lobe associated with speaking and
the temporal portion involving hearing. Thus, the simple
activity of reading aloud broadcasts signals across multiple
brain regions which fosters learning. Repetitively reading
key points also fosters incorporation of the information into
long term memory, thereby enhancing retention and retrieval.
Offering the student these types of hints may facilitate their
reading comprehension.

Maximizing critical thinking skills is essential in graduate
education.[29] Students need time to think and must recog-
nize that pondering does not always have a tangible product.
Thought incorporates learning and fosters new ideas. Faculty
should help them understand that time spent mulling an idea
and pondering alternatives will result in more focused, pro-
ductive work. Students need to give themselves permission
to think about things in new and different ways, and faculty
attention to the importance of the “thinking piece” of grad-
uate education will help solidify its worth in the students’
minds.

3.6 Identifying a research focus
Students often have difficulty identifying an area of research.
While life events cannot always be controlled, a primary mod-
ifiable factor that will affect time to degree completion is lack
of focus or changing research directions.[30] The successful
graduate student should identify an area of research interest
upon entry into a program. Faculty mentorship throughout
the program will help the student hone the question into an
original research topic. Initially students may articulate an
interest in a topic that has been studied previously or that is
too broad and non-specific. Encouraging students to delve
into the literature and critically think about the topic will lead
to their ability to identify the gaps and hone the interest area
to a researchable topic. Helping the student focus on how to
get the scholarly project done may help them avoid feelings

of being overwhelmed or adrift without a direction. Further-
more, having a solid research direction gives structure to
course work and decreases the amount of time to graduation.
A good example of how faculty can help the student find a
research focus is to share how a previous student had a very
broad interest, such as leadership, and was able to focus in
on the unique aspects of the topic, such as how Millennial
nurses engage with the manager for successful unit outcomes.
Faculty can also identify the student’s clinical practice area
or membership in professional associations as a guide for
finding relevant research topics. Most organizations have cur-
rent research priorities which are often eligible for funding
and may provide a source of research subjects or collabo-
rators. Adopting one of the research areas being promoted
by a nursing organization and putting one’s personal imprint
on the direction and interventions of a study can provide an
excellent direction for beginning student research at the same
time it helps build collaborations and meet the goals of the
student, the program, and the association.

3.7 Utilizing resources

The librarian will be one of a graduate student’s best friends
and most valued resources. The student should take advan-
tage of any orientation classes held by librarians in order to
hone their electronic literature searching skills. For example,
when conducting an online search, preferences may be set
to include abstracts as part of the search output, which en-
hances the productivity of the search. When an abstract looks
pertinent, students can save it to a folder and email to them-
selves. Saving sources in a particular format such as APA or
AMA is also possible. When available, citation management
programs (e.g., RefWorks) are an excellent means to save
and organize references. These programs, if subscribed to
by the library, enable the user to include personalized key
words to retrieve an article later, automatically reformat from
one convention to another (e.g., APA to AMA), and to create
folders for storing different citations.

Younger students are probably much more fearless than the
faculty regarding access to outside resources through tech-
nology. As students becomes increasingly familiar with the
literature on a particular topic, they will begin to recognize
experts in the field. Developing relationships with seasoned
researchers can help future work by fostering alliances and
potential collaborations. The researcher who is an expert in
the student’s field of interest and with whom a relationship
has been established may also be willing to serve on the dis-
sertation committee. The faculty advisor should encourage
this collaboration and mentor students in how to be respectful
of the expert’s time.
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3.8 Focus on productivity

Faculty can help students by compiling a toolkit of useful
habits that make them more productive. Share with them
the benefits of regularity in academic work which fosters
progress and reduces wasted time. While there are times that
a literature search results in several articles of interest, stu-
dents may not notice how discouraging it is to create stacks
of articles to read later. Instead, encourage them to read
retrieved resources immediately, with notes made directly
on the article or on a literature table.[31] These notes may
include important points of the article, a brief critique of
weaknesses and strengths of the study, and an indication
of how the study relates to student’s research plans. That
interactive process fosters memory and will improve later
productivity.

Many students take great pride in their multitasking abili-
ties; however, recent reports suggest that humans are not
capable of performing two tasks requiring similar attention
simultaneously.[32] For instance, drivers who converse with
passengers or talk on a cell phone have decreased reaction
times and are at higher risk for accidents.[33] Consequently,
trying to attend to multiple things simultaneously are distrac-
tions that are likely to undermine learning, waste time, and
reduce productivity.

Faculty may encounter the problem of plagiarism when stu-
dents begin to produce papers. The Internet has made vol-
umes of resources instantaneously available, and students
are often unclear about what actually constitutes “ownership
of words” and what can and cannot be used as one’s own
work.[34] If faculty explain that citation of the sources is
one of the best ways to decrease the chance of plagiarism,
students are less likely to have problems. Another tip to give
students to avoid potential authorship citation issues occurs
when the student cannot recall whether the words are original
or from someone else’s work. Simply advise them to copy
and paste the words or phrase into an internet search engine,
and it will often deliver the source if the words are within a
title or printed document.

Faculty should encourage students to work collaboratively;
it is how successful nursing knowledge generation is done
in the real world. Tell them to divide and conquer; it is
okay to divide up reading and exchange key points with class
colleagues. Small groups can also provide opportunities to
discuss learning. Many online, free electronic programs (e.g.,
OoVoo, Zoom) enable students to interact in real time both
visually and audibly thus eliminating the time and travel
costs to on-site study groups. Study groups have long been
used and can be effective if conducted correctly but may
not be consistent with the student’s unique style of learning.

Acknowledging and doing what works for the individual
student is crucial. Group projects can also be conducted
electronically using wiki pages or a shared drop box file.
Technology enables students to access and refine projects
at any time without cluttering email or requiring in person
meetings. Attending to the students’ needs for socialization
and study assistance within the reality of time constraints
can help reduce the stress from role overload and help the
student be successful in graduate education.

4. NURSE EDUCATOR INSIGHTS
Nursing has made recruitment of younger nurses into grad-
uate education a priority, yet continues to treat students as
though they have the same study approaches and values as
they did when they were students[35] Gen Xers are “outcomes-
driven” and are largely intolerant of a stale process that is
not tied to the end goal.[36] Millennials have spent most
of their lives working in teams and understand the benefits
of bringing everyone’s talents to bear on the situation at
hand. Faculty should modify assignments to fit the learner
preferences of different generations. Presenting a menu of
assignment options to meet the same objectives and criti-
cal thinking skills allows students to utilize their preferred
method of learning and discovery. One student may opt to
write a traditional paper while another student may prefer
to develop a multi-media feature story on mental health is-
sues in communities. Learning about generational needs
and showing a willingness to be collaborative rather than
authoritarian is a workable strategy for faculty.[36, 37] Being
reasonable in presenting graduate material may be one way
to help students adjust to their added role of graduate student
while reducing the role overload they may be experiencing.

5. SUMMARY
Nursing educators have the opportunity to utilize effective
strategies to assist students to successfully complete their
doctoral degrees. Positive self-talk and a supportive social
structure contribute to this success. Learning styles vary,
and recognition of variations in student learning styles can
help target strategies that foster learning. Effective learning
requires organization, regular work, and productive learning
sessions. Multitasking, disorganization, stress, changing re-
search focus area, fatigue, and inadequate sleep undermine
productive learning and goal attainment. Faculty who rec-
ognize these pitfalls and help students identify them and
navigate successfully through the graduate program are re-
warded by knowing we are touching the future of nursing in
a positive way.

Helping students understand the concept of role overload and
how to decrease its impact can greatly facilitate their chances
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of successfully completing a doctoral program. Graduate
students must be realistic in expectations and recognize that
success is often fostered by giving something up when adding
something new. Presenting the graduate school experience as
a journey undertaken with colleagues who are there to help,

protect, and engage can decrease the stress and anxiety that
come with any new undertaking.
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